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khapra eats itself into the heart of

the wheat and wmnalt grain, leaving noth

ing but the husk.
Many recent cases are reported i.

which hundreds of quarters of graii
have been eaten by the vermin, and its

depredations are causing great anxi

oty.

A remarkable example furnished b 
  

 

a little every week—a fow

(Small amounts you can easily $pare without inconvenience.) De

posit them weekly and see them'Vgrow into dollars—Yes. a pile of

dollars, and © ERREd

Get a Sheck
JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS
FOR EVERY CENT% YOU
HAVE SAVED — PLU§ IN-
TEREST %

%
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Everybody—Old and Young—Children nd Babies Are $
Invited to Become Members, = where |

|You will have money for presents and other ‘zpenses, and it

will come so easy it will be just like finding it. %

Don’t miss it—enroll at once. Let every one if the family

Join it, }

First National Bank
Mount Joy, Penna.

 

 

For the Whole Family

at the Haine’s Shoe Store
30 WEST MAIN STREET

  
  

  

  

 

an up-to-date Shoe Store where I can serve you

rs at the lowest prices and the highest quality.

Men’s Dress Shoes Welt, Rubber Heels at .............. $4.98

Men's Army Shoes im&Welt, Le ther Heels at .............. $3.98

Men’s Heavy Work Shoe8jiall leather at .................. $2.98

Men’s Light Work Shoes, alljleather at .................. $2.98

Boys’ Dress Work Shoes. rublgHeols BY ies edi$3.98

Boys’ Army Shoes at~....... “rns

Youths’ Shoes at .......... ve

 

 

adies’ Shoes with rubber heels .......+ oe $3.98 and $4.98

Children’s Shoes ...... Ce eri eats we....$1.48 and $1.98

Ask to see our Kony Krome S le Leather.

No feat for us to fit feet. \
N,

“  H. M. SEAMAN eT
30 West Main Street. MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

C—————— " - — .

ENGLANDER
WIT-EDGE. SPRING

 

 

 

Sold everywhere by furniture
dealers and department stores

ENGLANDER
Heitefordlustrated booklet

ENGLANDER SPRING BED CO.

NewYork -Brooklyn- Chicago | 

 

 

ANEnsOSE YOURHEADACHEQUICK
USE THE DEPENDABLE

LIQUID REMEDY
(EASY TO TAKE-SPEEDY RELIEF). .

APUDINE
GOOD FOR GRIPPE AND BACKACHES, TOO
NO DOPE —NOACETANILIDE.
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IN TINS IN LOAVES
ASK YOUR GROCER.  

| internal revenue

| a correspondent,

the board of applied pestology In
volves a shipment of malt. A number

of sacks, containing the malt, wert

stacked on the dockside awaiting

transference. A burly workman, em
ployed on the job, was about to move

a 2 cwt. sack and summoned all hi

strength for the exertion. He gave a

tremendous tug—and then to his

amazement found that his pull met

with no resistance from the sack. I!

as as light as air.

This destructive creature is one of

the pests against which the newly

formed board of applied pestology i

| directing its sclentific energies.— Mont

| real Family Herald.

| HIDE JEWELS IN SANDWICHES

{ Germans Resort to Al! Sorts of Dc
vices to Get Treasure Out of

the Country.
 

Sandwiches spread with gold pieces

| or diamonds and eggs spiced with un
set gems have been successfully used

by International smugglers to get such

valuables out of Germany until in two
recent cases the customs officials be-

came susplcious of these travel lunch

eons and discovered the deception

Now all “snacks” are carefully exam

ined at the frontier.
A German merchant, whose lunch

basket attracted the attention of the

Polish customs officials at the frontier

station of Konitz, was found to have a

layer of gold coins interlarded between
the layers of every sandwich and ‘cov-

ered with a thick coating of butter,
while each egg nested a valuable dia-
mond. The total of his confiscated
hoard was estimated at 18,000,000 Pol

ish marks.

His fellow smuggler, a Dutch mer-

chant, was intercepted at about the

same time at the Holland frontier.
While the officials were vainly

searching his baggage, they were

struck by the fact that he was ostenta-
tiously but rather nervously devoting
himself to a huge sandwich, They
found imbedded in the bread and but-
ter three diamond rings, a diamond

brooch and a number of lecose dia-

monds. Further search disclosed 44

unset diamonds concealed in a cigar

lighter.—Milwaukee Journal.

Moonshiner Advertises His Wares.

North Carolina has a moonshine:
who believes in advertising his wares.
Revenue officers in Asheville recentl)

came across a bottle with a unique

label, which they sent to Commission- |
er Blair, himself a North Carolinian. |

This label was the advertisement of|

the moonshiner and it reads as fol

lows:

“Pure mountain korn likker. Bot-|

tled In a barn. Made in the back-

 

    

 

woods of the Mot ins of Western |

North Carolina by an old-time block-

ader, that don’t give a dam for laws

hibition Ret on the

  

 

high-class

hootleggers for five bones per pint and

mean enough {

spit in a whale's 1

 

get ready to have a fit before drink-

ing.”

The label has been added to the

bureau's museum.—

{ Exchange.
 

Live Wedding Presents,

Lord Morton has revived old tra-

ditions of tch chieftainship, writes
  

by his practical and
patriarchal gift of a flock of sheep to
his son on his marriage,

ding gifts must have been common

enough when the Douglas chiefs ruled

with a high hand in territories where |

there was little actual money. The

ancestor of Lord Morton was second

chief of the Douglas clan, and the

greatness of this family began with

the acquisition of wide lands in the

Fourteenth century, culminating in the
fourth earl, the great Regent of Scot-

land, too great for safety, for he was

attalnted and executed. But the Mor-
ton earls soon recovered from this blow

and, 50 years later, the seventh earl

was one of the richest and most pow-
erful men in the kingdom,

“It pays to advertise in the Bulletin

Such wed- |

 

uncovered for 20 minutes, no longer,
will be a delicate light green color,
tender and easily digested. Long cook-
ing, In a tightly-covered kettle, pro-
duces a dark, brownish mess in which
chemical changes have taken place
that make it almost indigestible.
“Food specialists at Cornell suggest

boiled cabbage served with lamb, mut-
ton or beef, escalloped cabbage with
cheese sauce, fried cabbage with
minced onion, cabbage cooked in milk

and water, or baked with hamburg

or frankfurters, lady cabbage, sweet
or sour cabbage, or filled cabbages.
Recipes for these dishes are found in

most cook books.
“For salads, cabbage gives an al-

most endless variety; with apple and

| onion, or with onion, celery or car-

| away seed, with green peppers, to-
matoes, carrots, salmon, shrimp or
even pineapple shredded cabbage

makes an excellent combination. In

general, cabbage salads are best served

with a boiled dressing.”

| MAY BE BONES OF PRIESTESS

Skeleton Found Near Smoking Crater
of Kilauea Believed to Be Last

of Her Order.

 
 

The skeleton of a woman, belleved
that of the last of the priestesses of
the Hawaiian fire goddess Pele, whose
traditional home was in the Kilauea

volcano on the island Hawalli was

found recently in a carefully prepared
crypt not far from the smoking crater.

The tomb was found in the western

sector of the main wall of the great
outer crater of Kilauea, where once
stood a great temple dedicated to
Hilake, the sister of the goddess Pele.

Nothing now remains of this temple.
The last occasion upon which it ap-
peared In history was when It was
visited by the Princess Kapiolani in
1824, when the royal Hawaiian Chris-
tian journeyed to the volcano for the

purpese of uttering defiance to Pele.
The journey formed the motif of one
of Alfred Lord Tennyson's poems. Lo-

cal tradition says that the princess
was met at the crater rim by a hag-
gard priestess—the last of her line
—who came from her abode in the
ruined temple near by and made one
last attempt to overawe the princess
and to appeal to her fear of the super-
natural.

The tomb, believed to be that of
this priestess, was discovered immed!-
ately below the site of the temple.
The position of the bones indicated
that she had been buried in a sitting
position, with her back propped
against the wall, with her head placed

so that her sightless eyes were in line

| with a small orifice Immediately in
| front of her and in a direct line with
the mile-distant fire pit of the volcano.

 

 

Fear Extinction of Chamois.

Extinction of chamois in the moun-

tains of Savoy in Italy and Switzer-

| 1and, is threatened, just as the buffalo

| disappeared from the western Ameri-
can prairies, and animal levers there
are preparing to petition their govern-
ments, demanding the protection of

the chamois. An investigation of the
Grenoble district showed that the war

was responsible for the new devasta-

tion of the chamois. Before the war

only a few mountaineers took out

hunting licenses. In fact, compara-

tively few of them could bear the ex-

pense of buying a good rifle. After

the armistice, however, thousands of

veterans returning to the Savoy moun-

tains took with them rifles and good

supplies of ammunition, which proved

| useful in combating the increasing

cost of living. So general has hunting

now become in the mountains that

departmental officials say that unless |

these nimble animals are protected for

at least two years they will become ex-

tinet inside of 20 years.
m————

Holds Blue Ribbon of Atlantic.

The Mauretania is still the greatest

of all Atlantic flyers, and she still

holds the blue ribbon. She has made

the North Atlantic crossing (west-

| bound) In four days, ten hours, 41

| minutes, at an average speed of 26.06

knots per hour. During the war she

averaged 27.04 knots per hour in a

day's run of 676 knots, and has also,

for part of a voyage, averaged the

high speed of 27.47 knots. A few days

ago the Cunard liner Aquitania made

the passage in five days, 16 hours and

57 minutes, which is the best time

made by any trans-Atlantic steamer

since the war, while the White Star

steamer Olympic made the trip in

i ive days. 18 hours and 18 minutes.
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NN THE BEGINNING
OF A BANK-NOTE

- - Little Marcia’s baby “dress though made of

NEW PEST DESTROYS WHEA: SHOULD EAT MURE CABBAGE,5 gf) Year Old | the finest linen was ultimately worn thread- |
wm. Diet Experts of Cornell's College of | . ' bare. One day it landed in the rag bag and !

Men of Science Called to Combat th Agriculture Recommend It as Minster Active was sold to the junk dealer.” When the rag sorter
BeresuneCromeknown as Article of Agriculture, \ touched the discarded garment he detected ina flash

a a. eS (Contiuned from page 1) the fine quality of the flax and set i aside for a journey

| Heware of the fentsome Trowoderis Experts at Gorneits coliege of as |ciating at the one in Black Rock, to the Bureau of Engraving and Prifiting at Washing- |

Rerear" rloutture gt Ithuce, N. V,urge & WI yy oopriy, Not only physieally ton. Eventually it became legal tender—a bank-note. |
dant bo fn bes er use nf eabhage: Aare fat Hes and mentally but spiritually, the aged Just how is told in one of the beautiful booklets :

This creature, with the name of an om ee. Dope man has held constantly to certain about Our Government which we are sending each

oriental visa, Is a new Insect pest Yich in itor and other mineral salts gaaPde month to those interested. :

hk h Jasaliesny worked SA and contalns a small RIDE of | hives management Just send us your name and address and you will v

RY op “4. growth-promoting substance. Cabbage ’ ; , Swi receive & copy of every issue of the series without P
Pirst discovered in 1917 by Mr. G. T' ig eaten much more by the Spanish, | Pier Zug ie fro Sntdy Svs - Py Ty 3 :

Arrow, of the Entomological dep| prench and Italian races than by 18% ; a. beth Z = % 7

ow Ametiensa, ately bowise Americans |SOURW,BEL0S3s £280018) | A ieproducing Its species so rapidly that 46 not know I to cook it. it 13 con- |I. y El &

ts ecome pest of serous ec omen vedene fermofStace nese ios | First National Bank |nomic importance. “Cabbage,” says a statement from Jetsons e. i ; 0 ti le 2 ende :

A small insect, measuring aboul the college of agriculture “plunged In- | ohn Beck’s school in Lititz, the next Mount Joy, Pa. :

8 m. uw. in length, the trogodermn ¢o pojling salted water, and cooked Year taught school continuing the ;

profession for four years. The term
{was five months of $24 each, and a
'salary for all teachers $24 a month.
!The teacher had to find his own
"boarding and fuel to heat the school-
‘room in those days.

Was Justice Of The Peace
In 1852 he married Fannie W.

{Shelly, of Rapho, and the following
vear was elected Justice of the Peace,
beginning the profession of survey-
ing and scrivening. Several years
later he became school director and
iin ’68 was re-elected justice. A year
later Mr. Zug was ordained a minster,
his first revival meeting being held
{just previously in the Chiques House.
| With the history of the Chiques
church Elder Zug was chiefly con-
cerned. More and more meeting
houses were added in the district—a
large house about one mile west of
Milton Grove, the Chiques house was
rebuilt. one erected in Elizabeth-
town, and another two miles west of
‘Manheim. In 1920 there were 700
‘members. Elder Zug was one of the
three ministers of the White Oak
church district together with Philip
Ziegler and Jacob Rider. He was the
youngest minister at the General Con-

ference in the fall of 1866. In 1869
{Elder Zug started the first Brethren
Sunday School in Lancaster county,
in the White Oak district at Chiques.
For 20 years after 1866 he was one
of the clerks of district meeting, and
attended every meeting until last
year.

| In 1905 his wife died at the age of
72, when he moved to the home of his
son, John C. Zug, who the same year
was ordained a minister. The follow-
ing year Elder Zug moved to Eliza-
bethtown, and in 1912 to Palmyra,
Lebanon county. In 1913 John Zug
was ordained an Elder.

Leader Of His Church
The influence which Elder Zug ex-

cercised upon the policy of the church-
es is a lasting tribute to his leader-
ship and energy. A home was es-
tablished near Manheim, afterwards
moved to Neffsville, due to his efforts
and several others who formulated a
plan for the building in 1894. He
jwas trustee of the home until 1912.
n 1884 he became one of the organiz-
ers and director of the Elizabethtown
National Bank, and in 1885 was or-
{dained Elder or Bishop of the church.

Preaching in the early years in
Lancaster, Dauphin, Lebanon and
‘Berks counties was practically all in
German, and as there were few meet-
ing houses the meetings were gener-
ally held on the farms. Sixty years
ago it was considered wrong to give

| minister of the Church of the Breth-
ren money, not even his traveling ex-
pense. Only when the minister de-
manded money to go to the yearly
council would be paid.

The aged man tells of his first
'schooling at the age of six when he
attended the first free school in
Rapho township. The teacher, an old
man, had nine whips, the largest-of
which he called No. 9, and on Mon-
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01TOT day morning would come to school a|
‘little top heavy.” As he had no
whisky he would smoke a pipe which
cne of the oldest boys filled for him. |

Tells Of Old-Time Farms |

{ Threshing in those days when|
horses were used to tramp out the

grain, was an ardous process, and he
elated of how before he was 15

vears old, he was kept on the farm
and not allowed to go to school for
everal weeks until it was finished.
He tells of how during his ministry,
in 1882 he went to the Peach Bottom
church to hold the first lovefeast with
Elder Hertzler, and that the meeting
took place on the second floor of a
aw mill, where the opening between

{ he boards in the floor were a half to
a quarter of an inch wide.

| After 1900 Elder Zug had charge
{of the church in Philadelphia as the
congregation had no resident elder.
The organization of the Lancaster
church took place in 1891, Elder Zug
being among those called together for
he purpose of organization.
DA

Who Wants This?
Is there a tenant farmer around

here that wants to make as much
money with less work than he is do-
ing now? Here you are. A 30-acre
farm 1% mile from Manheim, best of
gravel land, good buildings, an
abundance of fruit, fine water. This
would make a dandy truck farm as
it is close to markets. Don’t delay;
act quick as I am going to turn this
farm—Call, phone or write J. E.
Schroll, Mt. Joy. :     
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FORD PRICES
\. DROP
\

Lowestiin History of The Ford

Motor Company

A,

  

g
CHASSIS +........... Bonito sisi $285.00 HM
TOURING—PLAIN _.....Mini $348.00 .
TOURING—DEMOUNTABLEY AND STARTER. ....... $443.00 m=
RUNABOUT—PLAIN ......% Eisenia, $319.00
RUNABOUT—DEMOUNTABLE AND STARTER ....... $414.00
COUPE—DEMOUNTABLE AND STARTER .......... $580.00
SEDAN—DEMOUNTABLE AND SSTARTER .........$645.00
TRUCK CHASSIS ............... . 2.....-.. .... $430.00

All Prices F.0.B. Detroit, Mich.

 

H. S. Newcomer
Mount Joy, Penna.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER
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and\Chicolac
For {full information consult

E. H. Zercher
MountJoy, Pa.

DCO000!

 

      
SAMARITAN HOSPITAL

PROBATIONERS REQUIRED F SPRING AND FALL CLASSES

COURSE—THREFE YEARS

ONE TO TWO YEARS HIGH SCHOOL igen FOR ENTRANCE

APPLY »
%,

Superintendent of Hospital
LEBANON, PENNA. jan.18-4¢.
  

 

PusThe Little Nurse
Heal Cuts

Apply lots of antiseptic

“Meritholaium
Soothes and heals

gently and quickly.

  


